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The Origin of the Life of a Human Being 2003 this study attempts to determine how the ancient indian medicinal and sexological texts would answer a
non medical question but also social and religious relevance namelyl what happens in a woman s body at the time of conception to this end
numerous relevant texts were exhausitively analysed along with several secondary sources and other traditional medicinal systems
Sexology 2011-12-13 sexology as a discipline has had to fight for full fledged recognition in the scientific community yet special knowledge of normal
and disturbed sexual behavior is expected of medical professionals psychologists and educators alike based on the papers given at the 8th world
congress for sexology in 1987 this volume gives an up to date discussion of the most interesting and controversial topics such as aids in the field
contributions have been grouped under the main headings family planning sterility and sexuality erectile dysfunction sexuality in the elderly and in
marriage transsexualism sexual therapy and sexuality and illness and include items of historical interest as well as transcultural comparisons
Colonizing Sex 2003-10-07 table of contents
Emerging Dimensions of Sexology 1984 this multidisciplinary review examines state of the art thinking on contemporary sexology
Human Sexuality in Medical Education and Practice 1968 sex has no history but sexual science does starting in the late nineteenth century scholars
and activists all over the world suddenly began to insist that understandings of sex be based on science as japanese and indian sexologists influenced
their german british and american counterparts and vice versa sexuality modernity and imaginings of exotified others became intimately linked the
first anthology to provide a worldwide perspective on the birth and development of the field a global history of sexual science contends that actors
outside of europe in asia latin america and africa became important interlocutors in debates on prostitution birth control or transvestitism ideas
circulated through intellectual exchange travel and internationally produced and disseminated publications twenty scholars tackle specific issues
including the female orgasm and the criminalization of male homosexuality to demonstrate how concepts and ideas introduced by sexual scientists
gained currency throughout the modern world
A Global History of Sexual Science, 1880–1960 2017-11-14 sexology the art and science of helping other people with their sexual problems has been
an integrated part of every culture throughout history the original holistic sexological therapy using both talking and touching for healing developed
into either talk therapy or touch therapy during the 20th century the practice of holistic sexology consist of therapeutic conversation and manual
sexological therapy often called vaginal massage vaginal acupressure and pelvic floor physical therapy this book examines and presents research in
the field of holistic sexology which integrates the knowledge and tools of many different traditions for reichian therapy sexology and pelvic
physiotherapy
Human Sexuality in Medical Education and Practice 1968 ideas about human sexuality and sexual development changed dramatically across
the first half of the 20th century as scholars such as magnus hirschfeld iwan bloch albert moll and karen horney in berlin and sigmund freud wilhelm
stekel and helene deutsch in vienna were recognized as leaders in their fields the german speaking world quickly became the international center of
medical scientific sex research and the birthplace of two new and distinct professional disciplines sexology and psychoanalysis this is the first book to
closely examine vital encounters among this era s german speaking researchers across their emerging professional and disciplinary boundaries
although psychoanalysis was often considered part of a broader sexual science sexologists increasingly distanced themselves from its mysterious
concepts and clinical methods instead they turned to more pragmatic interventionist therapies in particular to the burgeoning field of hormone
research which they saw as crucial to establishing their own professional relevance as sexology and psychoanalysis diverged heated debates arose
around concerns such as the sexual life of the child the origins and treatment of homosexuality and transgender phenomena and female frigidity this
new story of the emergence of two separate approaches to the study of sex demonstrates that the distinctions between them were always part of a
dialogic and competitive process it fundamentally revises our understanding of the production of modern sexual subjects
Sexology from a Holistic Point of View 2011 histories of sexology between science and politics takes an interdisciplinary and reflexive approach
to the historiography of sexology drawing on an intellectual history perspective informed by recent developments in science and technology studies
and political history of science this book examines specific social cultural intellectual scientific and political contexts that have given shape to theories



of sexuality but also to practices in medicine psychology education and sexology furthermore it explores various ways that theories of sexuality have
both informed and been produced by sexologies as scientific and clinical discourses about sex in western countries since the 19th century alain giami
is emeritus research professor at inserm national institute of health and medical research in paris france sharman levinson is associate professor at
the university of angers france where she specializes in history of french physiology and psychology
Sex between Body and Mind 2019-11-25 examines the shape and shaping of sexual ideas and related scientific practices and cultural
representations in parts of europe asia the middle east and south america between the late 19th century and the years leading up to world war ii
offering insights on the intersections between sexuality and modernity in a range of disciplinary cultural and trans national contexts
Histories of Sexology 2021 eastern eurpoe in the cold war enjoyed its sexual liberation in czechoslovakia this liberation came from above mediated by
experts
Sexology and Translation 2015-10 call it a remnant of our victorian past but sexual concerns lag behind other aspects of health both in the training
of physicians and therapists and in the way they impart this knowledge to clients but as sexuality gains recognition as crucial to one s quality of life
evidence based methods of understanding and discussing sex are imperative and not only in treating pathology sexual medicine in clinical practice
provides framework rationale and strategies for both approaching sexual problems and addressing patients questions about sexual health behavior
and relationships analyzing sexuality along three dimensions attachment reproduction and desire this concise manual offers a biopsychosocial
lifespan model readily translatable into clinical work this syndyastic framework integrates attachment and relational theory to reinforce the bond
between intimacy and connectedness and models nonjudgmental approaches to disorders of sexual function maturity preference and behavior the
authors salutogenic rather than pathogenic focus lets clients become major players in their own healing and the therapist or doctor serve as expert
and guide among the topics covered the communicative function of sexuality the spectrum of sexual disorders principles of diagnostics in sexual
medicine disease centered versus client centered aspects of sexual therapy therapeutic approaches for sexual traumatization new challenges
including preventing child sexual abuse and online sex crime plus case studies interdisciplinary references and ethical issues a timely perspective and
practice altering volume sexual medicine in clinical practice is essential reading for family and primary care physicians family and sex therapists
health psychologists and psychiatrists
Sexual Liberation, Socialist Style 2018-05-03 self declaration in the legal recognition of gender examines the impact of legislation premised upon the
principle of self declaration of legal gender status existing doctrinal and comparative analyses have tended to come out strongly in favour of or
against self declaration this book offers a socio legal alternative which focuses on how self declaration is experienced on an embodied level by trans
and gender diverse people it presents research conducted in denmark which became the first european state to adopt self declaration in june 2014
by analysing danish law through a foucauldian framework which brings together socio feminist and trans legal scholarship on embodiment and
jurisdiction the book offers the first empirically based and theoretically informed analysis of self declaration it draws upon legal consciousness affect
theory vulnerability and governmentality literatures to argue that the jurisdictional boundaries which existed between law and medicine were
maintained throughout the reform process this limited the impact of the legislation enabling access to health care to be restricted in the same year in
which amending legal gender status was liberalised as the list of states that have adopted self declaration increases this intervention offers activists
and policymakers insights which might shape how they respond to similar reform proposals in the future a timely and important assessment this book
will appeal to researchers and practitioners working in trans gender feminist legal and socio legal studies
Sexual Medicine in Clinical Practice 2012-11-05 how did the communist regime in czechoslovakia approach non heterosexuality how did young
girls and boys come to realize their queer desires and identities within a state known for repressing individuality what did they do with that self
awareness and later on as adults what strategies did they employ in their everyday dealings with a state that defined homosexuality as a medical
diagnosis queer encounters with communist power answers these questions as it interweaves groundbreaking queer oral history with meticulous
archival research into the discourses on homosexuality and transsexuality in czechoslovakia from 1948 to 1989



Self-Declaration in the Legal Recognition of Gender 2022-10-21 while social change regarding trans sexuality has evolved within an expanding nexus
of concepts practices regulations and institutions this process has barely been analysed systematically against the background of legislative
processes on gender recognition in a society shaped by heteronormative hegemony adrian de silva traces how sexology the law federal politics and
the trans movement interacted to generate or challenge concepts of trans sexuality from the mid 1960s to 2014 in the federal republic of germany
the interdisciplinary study draws upon and contributes to debates in trans gender and queer studies political science sociology of law sexology and
the social movement
Queer Encounters with Communist Power 2021-12-01 a completely updated one volume edition of the 4 volume international encyclopedia of
sexuality includes nearly 60 countries and places 12 not previously covered by more than 200 authorities it is the only reference work of its kind in
any language
Negotiating the Borders of the Gender Regime 2018-07-31 in the new millennium categories of identity have become particularly destabilized with
the emergence of a new generation of people in the nordic region who demand more dynamic and fluid identities new dimensions of diversity in
nordic culture and society reinvestigates the tired concept of diversity to make room for dynamic new realities as well as the ample new questions to
which they give rise this volume assumes diversity to be a fundamental feature of nordic modernity given that the nordic countries consistently rank
among the world s wealthiest most educated and most egalitarian these case studies provide important counter narratives to prevailing local and
global discourses of nordic ness the contributors not only interrogate historical categories of diversity in a nordic context including gender sex class
ethnicity and race they also show how these categories intersect they examine new forms of and platforms for diverse ideas and creative expression
including fluid masculinities digital cultures new media and fashion they question the terms on which the nordic region s indigenous peoples the sámi
and the greenlandic inuit as well as stateless people such as the kurds are brought into nordic discussions of diversity citizenship and agency and
analyze the implications of particular neo nationalist and patriarchal discourses that have emerged since the turn of the century the book draws from
a variety of disciplinary perspectives and interdisciplinary fields and will spark productive and critical conversations among all with an interest in the
national and regional cultures subcultures and social dynamics that inform modern life in the nordic region
The Continuum Complete International Encyclopedia of Sexuality 2004-01-01 using rich case material and research presented by
distinguished authorities in the fields of sex couple family and psychotherapy this edited book contributes to our efforts to help individuals and
couples increase their sexual satisfaction the authors explore social and cultural backgrounds the meaning of sexual problems in specific cultural
contexts and the way in which culture presents challenges to traditional psychotherapy more importantly they answer the question should therapists
accept any and all behaviors values and attitudes that are considered normal even if they violate the therapist s own cultural standards the case
studies identify challenging cultural issues and provide clinicians with culturally sensitive treatment options the book s sections also separate
chapters based on the degree to which psychological treatments are recognized and utilized for dealing with sexual problems in different countries
making it an ideal reference for professionals and students the concluding chapter looks at culture through the lens of the provider rather than the
patient and ties together the major themes and questions posed
New Dimensions of Diversity in Nordic Culture and Society 2016-04-26 first published in 1994 routledge is an imprint of taylor francis an informa
company
The Cultural Context of Sexual Pleasure and Problems 2012-09-10 the late nineteenth century fin de siècle has proved an enduringly
fascinating moment in literary and cultural history it is associated with the emergence of intriguing figures such as the new woman and uranian with
contradictory impulses of decadence and decay on the one hand and of experiment and renewal on the other as well as with unprecedented
intercultural exchange especially between britain and france the 22 newly commissioned essays collected here re examine some of the key concepts
taken to define the fin de siècle while also introducing hitherto overlooked cultural phenomena into the frame such as the importance of
humanitarianism the impact of recent research in material culture is explored particularly how the history of the book and the history of performance



culture is changing our understanding of this period a wide range of cultural activities is discussed from participation in avant garde theatre to interior
decoration and from the writing of poetry to political and religious activism together the essays provide new scholarly insights into british fin de siècle
and enrich our understanding of this complex period while paying particular attention to the importance of regionalism
Human Sexuality 2014-01-14 the lives of many lesbians prior to 1965 remain cloaked in mystery historians have turned the spotlight on upper
middle class romantic friends and on working class butch and femme women but the lives of the lower middle class majority remain in the shadows
awfully devoted women offers a portrait of middle class lesbianism in the decades before the gay rights movement in english canada this intimate
study of the lives of women who were forced to love in secret not only challenges the idea that lesbian relationships in the past were asexual it also
reveals the courage it took to explore desire in an era when women were supposed to know little about sexuality
Edinburgh Companion to Fin de Siecle Literature, Culture and the Arts 2017-10-23 theories and practices of psychoanalysis in central europe
explores the close relationship between psychoanalysis psycho medical discourses literature and the visual arts of the late 1800s and early 1900s in
central europe agnieszka sobolewska addresses the issue of theories and practices of psychoanalysis in central europe and the need to undertake
interdisciplinary reflection on the specificity of psychoanalytic literary genres and fin de siècle psycho medical discourses with a focus on the
circulation of freudianism in the territories of present day austria hungary the czech republic poland and germany the book considers the creative
transformations that psychoanalytic thought underwent in these countries and reflects on the specificity of psychoanalytic literary genres and the
pivotal role of lifewriting genres in the psychoanalytic movement sobolewska s work both fills a visible gap in research on the history of
psychoanalysis in central europe before the outbreak of world war ii and offers the first insightful analysis of the role of life writing in the development
of psychoanalytic thought theories and practices of psychoanalysis in central europe will be of great interest to psychoanalysts in practice and in
training as well as scholars of the history of psychoanalysis the history of psychology literature cultural anthropology and modernism
Awfully Devoted Women 2011-01-01 in paris in 1954 a young man named andré baudry founded arcadie an organization for homophiles that would
become the largest of its kind that has ever existed in france lasting nearly thirty years in addition to acting as the only public voice for french gays
prior to the explosion of radicalism of 1968 arcadie with its club and review was a social and intellectual hub attracting support from individuals as
diverse as jean cocteau and michel foucault and offering support and solidarity to thousands of isolated individuals yet despite its huge importance
arcadie has largely disappeared from the historical record the main cause of this neglect julian jackson explains in living in arcadia is that during the
post stonewall era of queer activism baudry s organization fell into disfavor dismissed as conservative conformist and closeted through extensive
archival research and numerous interviews with the reclusive baudry jackson challenges this reductive view uncovering arcadie s pioneering efforts to
educate the european public about homosexuality in an era of renewed repression in the course of relating this absorbing history jackson offers a
startlingly original account of the history of homosexuality in modern france
Theories and Practices of Psychoanalysis in Central Europe 2023-10-13 reframing drag provides a critical survey of french and anglo american queer
and feminist theorizations of drag performance placing these approaches in a dialogue with contemporary drag practice and the representation of
drag in three literary texts challenging pervasive assumptions circulating in existing queer and feminist analyses of drag performance the author
identifi es and questions three recurring ideas which have shaped the landscape of drag research the argument that drag performances either uphold
or subvert oppressive gender norms the assumption that drag involves performing as the opposite sex and the belief that drag can shed light on
gender performativity informed by a range of gender and queer theory this work contends that an intersectional transfeminist approach to drag
performance can provide richer more nuanced understandings of drag and unlike the opposite sex narrative acknowledges the gender diversity at
work in current drag scenes
Living in Arcadia 2009-12-15 an examination of how female same sex desires were represented in a wide range of italian and british medical
writings 1870 1920 it shows how the psychiatric category of sexual inversion was positioned alongside other medical ideas of same sex desires such
as the virago tribade prostitute fiamma and gynaecological explanations



Reframing Drag 2019-11-19 psychiatry meets sexual medicine this book explores the links between mental and sexual health and provides
guidance for the treatment of the most common sexual problems the book fills the need of many clinicians and trainees who work in the field of
psychiatry and sexual medicine offering comprehensive and clearly structured information case presentations and key messages this book focuses on
sharing essential knowledge and skills of recognized experts in the field get inspired by the vivid interactions of psychiatry and sexual medicine and
help your patients on their way to improved sexual health
National Library of Medicine Audiovisuals Catalog 1978 in eleven ethnographic chapters of rethinking ethnography in central europe examines how
issues of global economic and cultural dependencies mobilities citizens activism social movements and socio political aspects of post socialist
modernities articulate on the level of everyday discourse and practices
Female Sexual Inversion 2011-10-26 the sage encyclopedia of psychology and gender is an innovative exploration of the intersection of gender
and psychology topics that resonate across disciplines and inform our everyday lives this encyclopedia looks at issues of gender identity and
psychological processes at the individual as well as the societal level exploring topics such as how gender intersects with developmental processes
both in infancy and childhood and throughout later life stages the evolution of feminism and the men s movement the ways in which gender can
affect psychological outcomes and influence behavior and more with articles written by experts across a variety of disciplines this encyclopedia
delivers insights on the psychology of gender through the lens of developmental science social science clinical and counseling psychology sociology
and more this encyclopedia will provide librarians students and professionals with ready access to up to date information that informs some of today
s key contemporary issues and debates these are the sorts of questions we plan for this encyclopedia to address what is gender nonconformity what
are some of the evolutionary sex differences between men and women how does gender based workplace harassment affect health outcomes how
are gender roles viewed in different cultures what is third wave feminism
Psychiatry and Sexual Medicine 2020-09-02 annotation a critique of the lesbian sex industry s efforts to profit from women s oppression
駒澤大學佛敎學部論集 2005 this collection of essays explores the rise of scientific medicine and its impact on victorian popular culture chapters include an
examination of dickens s involvement with hospital funding concerns over milk purity and the theatrical portrayal of drug addiction plus a whole
section devoted to medicine in crime fiction
Rethinking Ethnography in Central Europe 2015-09-09 an intriguing look at the marginal sciences of the nineteenth century and their influence
on the culture of the period
The SAGE Encyclopedia of Psychology and Gender 2017-04-15 this open access book studies breath and breathing in literature and culture and
provides crucial insights into the history of medicine health and the emotions the foundations of beliefs concerning body spirit and world the
connections between breath and creativity and the phenomenology of breath and breathlessness contributions span the classical medieval early
modern romantic victorian modern and contemporary periods drawing on medical writings philosophy theology and the visual arts as well as on
literary historical and cultural studies the collection illustrates the complex significance and symbolic power of breath and breathlessness across time
breath is written deeply into ideas of nature spirituality emotion creativity and being and is inextricable from notions of consciousness spirit
inspiration voice feeling freedom and movement the volume also demonstrates the long standing connections between breath and place politics and
aesthetics illuminating both contrasts and continuities
The Lesbian Heresy 1993 what can be learnt from exploring the differences in male and female orgasmic experiences in this study contemporary
feminist and postructuralist theories of sex and gender are explored alongside an investigation into how people make sense of sex in a wide variety of
contexts
死生学研究 2008 this detailed introduction to the text tiferet bachurim the glory of youth written in the mid seventeenth century in ferrara italy discusses
the profound changes in jewish italian communities regarding sexuality control of the juvenile body and the role of kabbalah in the jewish counter
reformation



Victorian Medicine and Popular Culture 2015-07-28 annotation a rich and appealing tour of post communist cultures in eastern europe as seen from
east and west
Repositioning Victorian Sciences 2006 sex in development examines how development projects around the world intended to promote population
management disease prevention and maternal and child health intentionally and unintentionally shape ideas about what constitutes normal sexual
practices and identities from sex education in uganda to aids prevention in india to family planning in greece various sites of development work
related to sex sexuality and reproduction are examined in the rich ethnographically grounded essays in this volume these essays demonstrate that
ideas related to morality are repeatedly enacted in ostensibly value neutral efforts to put into practice a global agenda reflecting the latest medical
science sex in development combines the cultural analysis of sexuality critiques of global development and science and technology studies whether
considering the resistance encountered by representatives of an american pharmaceutical company attempting to teach russian doctors a value free
way to offer patients birth control or the tension between tibetan buddhist ideas of fertility and the modernization schemes of the chinese
government these essays show that attempts to make sex a universal moral object to be managed and controlled leave a host of moral ambiguities
in their wake as they are engaged resisted and reinvented in different ways throughout the world contributors vincanne adams leslie butt lawrence
cohen heather dell vinh kim nguyen shanti parikh heather paxson stacy leigh pigg michele rivkin fish
The Life of Breath in Literature, Culture and Medicine 2021-10-01
The Science/fiction of Sex 2002
Juvenile Sexuality, Kabbalah, and Catholic Reformation in Italy 2009-09-24
Over the Wall/after the Fall 2004
Sex in Development 2005-05-03
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